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Abstract Wine production is climate dependent and highly
sensitive to weather variability, which makes the sector a good
indicator of ongoing and future climate change impacts.
Under high-end climate change (HECC), temperatures in
Scotland are projected to increase significantly by the end of
the twenty-first century. This raises the possibility of future
temperatures becoming sufficiently high to support the growth
of wine grapes. In this paper, we explore to what extent
Scotland might become suitable for wine production under

HECC using a climate analogue approach. Specifically, we
address the following questions. What are the projected late
twenty-first century temperature changes in Scotland? Where
in Europe are current climates (based on summer and annual
temperatures) similar to those projected for Scotland by the
end of the twenty-first century under HECC? Are any of these
locations currently wine grape growing regions? The temper-
ature analogues towards the end of the twenty-first century
occurred at more southerly latitudes in Europe, with some
variability from west to east arising from the influence of
continental climates. Temperature analogues alone match with
several current wine grape growing regions of Europe, sug-
gesting that future climates in Scotland could support wine
production. However, when precipitation and/or lithology
and topography are also taken into account, no matches were
found with existing European wine grape growing regions.
This study demonstrates how the use of climate analogues in
combination with other environmental datasets can be useful
in understanding future climate change impacts, especially
under HECC.

Keywords High-end climate change . Scotland . Climate
analogues .Wine grapes .Wine production

Introduction

Under high-end climate change (HECC), temperatures in
Scotland are projected to increase significantly by the end of
the twenty-first century (e.g. Christensen et al. 2013).
However, the potential sectoral implications of these changes
based on a likely future climate in Scotland are more useful
and relevant to adaptation decision-making than focusing
solely on the changes in climatic variables. A potential impli-
cation for land use in Scotland under HECC would arise from
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changes in growing season temperatures and the associated
possibility of producing different agricultural and horticultural
crops; including, for example, wine grapes.

Grape vines are cultivated in a natural environment—re-
ferred to as the ‘terroir’ (Gladstones 1992). The ‘terroir’ influ-
ences the quality and quantity of grapes produced, and the
particular characteristics of the grapes produced at a particular
site (Gladstones 1992). There are a variety of influences on the
terroir in different viticultural regions (Gladstones, 2004).
However, there are three main components of terroir—soil,
climate and cultivar. Of these three, climate has the largest
influence on terroir (Leeuwen et al. 2004), and hence on the
suitability of a region for growing particular grape varieties
(Gladstones, 2004; Jones et al. 2005; Webb et al. 2011; Jones
et al. 2012). This is because grape vines are sensitive to cli-
matic conditions and variations in the weather; so different
grape varieties are best suited to particular conditions of tem-
perature and precipitation (Gladstones 1992, 2004).

Climatic conditions strongly affect the quality and quantity
of grapes produced, and hence also the quality of each year’s
wine (Gladstones 2004; Webb et al. 2008). Current wine pro-
ducing regions face the necessity of adapting to climate
change because of the dependency of grape varieties on par-
ticular climatic conditions and the long-lived nature of vines
(Diffenbaugh et al. 2011; Metzger and Rounsevell, 2011;
Webb et al. 2010). One way of adapting to climate change
would be the poleward movement of viticultural regions.

Wine grapes are grown extensively across central and west-
ern Europe (Fig. 1), but other than in southern England, are
not grown on a commercially viable basis in the UK or at other
northerly latitudes. This is due primarily to growing season
temperatures being lower than required at higher latitudes.
Under HECC, however, growing season temperatures are
projected to increase and so, areas at higher latitudes might
become suitable for wine grape production in the future.

Research on climate change and viticulture has focused
primarily on impacts to existing wine grape growing regions
(e.g. Battaglini et al. 2009, de Orduña 2010, Jones et al. 2005).
This includes, for example, temperature changes observed re-
cently in specific wine regions (e.g. Jones et al. 2005), how
these changes have affected and are affecting the phenological
stages of vines (de Orduña 2010, Jones and Davis 2000,
Ramos et al. 2015, Schultze et al. 2016b, Webb et al. 2007,
2011, 2012), which current wine producing areas may become
unsuitable in the future (Jones et al. 2010, Tóth and Végvári
2016), which varieties may be suitable in changing climate
conditions (Schultze et al. 2016a), how climate change influ-
ences incremental and transformative change in the wine
grape sector (e.g. Battaglini et al. 2009, Park et al. 2012,
Schultze et al. 2016b) and the problems faced by existing wine
producing areas in adapting to climate change (Metzger and
Rounsevell, 2011), including late frost risk (Molitor et al.
2014). Existing research on the potential poleward expansion

of suitable viticulture areas in response to high-end climate
change is limited, but shows that this trend is both projected
and already occurring in the USA (e.g. Jones et al. 2010,
Schultze et al. 2016a, 2016b) and elsewhere in the world
(e.g. Jones et al. 2005). For example, Schultze et al. (2016a,
2016b) used downscaled CMIP5 projections showed that the
climate of western Michigan state moved from unsuitable to
suitable for wine production over approximately 40 years, due
to climate change.

Climates throughout the world’s wine-producing regions
have changed over the past 50 years (Jones et al. 2005,
Webb et al. 2011). And research has shown that it is likely
that many current wine grape producing regions will decline
in the coming decades, largely due to warmer growing seasons
pushing grape varieties beyond their optimum growing con-
ditions (de Orduña 2010, Jones et al. 2005, Webb et al. 2011).
There is only so much that adaptation in the wine sector can
achieve (e.g. Diffenbaugh et al. 2011, Hall and Jones, 2009,
Lereboullet et al. 2013, Metzger and Rounsevell, 2011).
Long-term strategic planning is inherent in the viticulture in-
dustry, including decisions on buying or selling vineyards.
Future climate information, where available, can assist these
investment decisions.

The method of climate analogues has been used previously
to study the implications of a future climate for a region (e.g.
Hallegate et al. 2007). Analogues provide an indication of what
the future climate of a given location could be like in compar-
ison to the current climate of another location (Grenier et al.
2013, Ramirez-Villegas et al. 2011), with the comparison
based on climatic variable(s). Climate analogue information
has been produced for some wine regions of the world (e.g.
Jones et al. 2009, 2010, Smart 2003, White et al. 2006, Webb
et al. 2007, Webb et al. 2013), but this is not comprehensive.
The most comprehensive work covers 23 regions worldwide,
ranging from cool- to hot-classified, and provides a typological
representation of the breadth of the expected climatic change
(Webb et al. 2013). However, this work focuses on current
wine producing regions, rather than including potential addi-
tional future wine producing regions, such as Scotland.

Wine grape growers currently use climate analogue data in
climate change adaptation planning (e.g. Dunn et al. 2015).
Analogues can be used to better understand the challenges and
opportunities growers may face in the future by comparing
existing crop choices, horticultural techniques and procedures
with those employed currently to manage vineyards in climate
analogue locations. This leads to better understanding and
decision-making for climate change adaptation by learning
about how these problems (for example, increased incidence
of disease due to higher temperatures and excessive moisture)
are currently overcome elsewhere.

This paper explores the potential for wine grape production
in Scotland under HECC by the end of the twenty-first century
using a climate analogue approach. The study addresses the
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following questions. What are the projected late twenty-first
century temperature changes in Scotland? Where in Europe
are current climates (based on summer and annual tempera-
tures) similar to those projected for Scotland by the end of the
twenty-first century under HECC? Are any of these locations
currently wine grape growing regions? The focus of this study
is on providing a picture of what a HECC future might look
like from ‘potential futures’ that already occur elsewhere. This
insight supports adaptation to HECC through management
changes that anticipate these potential futures.

Method

Seven locations in Scotlandwere selectedwith different climates
and diverse landscapes, but some potential for wine grape pro-
duction under a changed climate (according to existing research
that shows poleward expansion of viticultural regions into
northern UK latitudes, e.g. Fraga et al. 2013). These included
coastal, inland and mountain hill-slope locations. The locations
were as follows: (i) the island of Hoy (in the Orkneys), (ii) Loch
Ness, (iii) Glen Coe, (iv) Innerleithen, (v) Quiraing (the
Trotternish Ridge on Skye), (vi) the Fife coastal path and (vii)
Loch Etchachan (in the Cairngorms National Park).

Future climate analogues, for summer (JJA) and annual
temperature and precipitation were derived for these locations
from the EC-Earth Earth System model (Hazeleger et al.

2012) for HECC, downscaled to a grid size of 12 × 12 km
using the HIRHAM model (Christensen et al. 2006; Lucas-
Picher et al. 2013). Comparison of climatic variables within a
defined tolerance of HECC (RCP 8.5) using model outputs for
the periods 2011–2040, 2041–2070 and 2071–2100 indicated
locations within Europe that currently have the summer and
annual climate (temperature and precipitation) characteristics
that could be analogous to the climate of Scotland under
HECC at the end of the twenty-first century.

Different soil types can affect, among other aspects, the
ripening of grapes and their levels of acidity (Gladstones
2004). Topography also affects the meso-climate of the loca-
tion, influencing, for example, frost occurrence due to cold air
drainage (Gladstones 2004). Since soil characteristics and to-
pography are key factors that influence successful viticulture
(Gladstones 2004), a further screening of the climate ana-
logues was undertaken from similarity in lithology (soil type
and parent material) and topography (elevation). Lithology
data were derived from GLiM, the new global lithological
map database (Hartmann and Moosdorf 2012). Topography/
landform data were sourced from a European Environment
Agency dataset (EEA 2014). Thus, a subset of the climate
analogues was identified in which the lithology and topogra-
phy also matched the locations in Scotland. Further details of
the method are provided in Online Resource 1.

The results of this analysis are presented in the following
order. Future climate analogue locations are presented based

Fig. 1 Location of wine grape growing regions across Europe (map data sourced from CORINE Land Cover 2006 (EEA 2014))
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only on average annual temperatures. This is followed by
exploration of differences in climate analogue locations if
summer (rather than annual) temperatures are used in the anal-
ysis. Then the lithology and topography are introduced to
explore whether or not these affect the number and location
of the analogues. Finally, the impact of precipitation is tested
on the number and location of analogues with reference to
current precipitation regimes in wine producing regions.

Results

Projected late twenty-first century temperature changes
in Scotland

Projected annual temperature changes for Scotland over three
time periods in the early, middle and late twenty-first century
under RCP8.5 are shown in Table 1. These projections indi-
cate that, under HECC, Scotland is projected to experience
average temperature increases of about + 3 °C, increasing in
the latter part of the century, and varying seasonally. The tem-
perate, maritime Scottish climate is, however, relatively warm
compared with other parts of Europe at a similar latitude. The
late twenty-first century higher annual temperatures projected
for Scotland arise from relatively milder winters, rather than
significantly hotter summers, i.e. there is a small amplitude in
annual temperature. Maps indicating the seasonal relative
temperature changes for Scotland under RCP 8.5 are provided
in Online Resource 1.

Current temperature analogues for Scotland’s projected future
temperatures later in the twenty-first century

An example of mapped analogue locations for annual temper-
ature is given, as a representative example, for the Isle of Hoy
(Fig. 2; located at approximately 60°11′8″ N, −1°19′21″ W).

The red crosses in Fig. 2 represent future climate analogues for
the island of Hoy, under the RCP8.5 scenario during the period
2071–2100. In other words, the red crosses represent the loca-
tions where the current climate matches that which is projected
for Hoy in the future period of 2071–2100. These are based on
(i) annual mean temperatures within ± 0.25 °C of the historical
period 1981–2010 for the current locations; and (ii) a model
elevation within 200 m of the grid point representing Hoy.
Temperature analogues under HECC in the latter part of the
twenty-first century include locations in: Austria, Belgium,
Bulgaria, Croatia, the Czech Republic, England, France,
Germany, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Moldova, the Netherlands,
Romania, Slovakia and Wales. Some of these locations match
current wine producing regions (a full list of which is provided
in Online Resource 3).

Projected summer temperatures indicate somewhat differ-
ent analogues than for the annual temperatures. Summer tem-
perature analogues occur more northerly in Europe in loca-
tions that are currently without commercially viable wine
grape production (with the exception of southern England;
Fig. 3). The annual average temperature analogues mask the
inter-seasonal variability, which for Scotland is relatively
small compared with more continental-influenced climates
in other parts of Europe. This suggests that future Scottish
summers are likely to remain too cool for commercially viable
wine grape production. A larger number of analogue locations
were found for projected annual temperature because this var-
iable averages out important seasonal differences. However,
for wine producing suitability summer temperatures are more
important because (i) the hottest temperatures occur in this
season, (ii) wine grapes ripen during the summer months, so
temperatures during this season are particularly important and
(iii) annual data can smooth out the seasonal differences that
are important to growing season success.

Figures showing the location of the (summer and annual)
temperature analogues in all three time periods, for RCP8.5
are presented in Online Resource 4.

Lithology and topography

An example of the results of the process of matching lithology
and topography is shown for each of the three time periods for
the Isle of Hoy (Fig. 4). This figure demonstrates that the
inclusion of these extra variables dramatically decreases the
number of matched locations; and that the remaining matches
are no longer in current wine-producing areas.

Maps presenting this subset of analogue locations (based
on temperature, lithology and topography) for each of the time
periods for each selected Scottish location are presented in
Online Resource 5. The mapping of temperature analogues
on the basis of lithology and topography across the three time
periods (early, middle and late century) also demonstrates a
general tendency for analogue locations to shift towards more

Table 1 RCP8.5 temperature projections for 39 CMIP5models relative
to 1981–2010. The table shows the 25th, 50th and 75th percentiles of the
projected regional changes in mean annual and summer temperature for
Scotland and (in parentheses) Northern Europe. A full list of CMIP
models considered for this analysis is provided in Online Resource 2

Time period Season Temperature change (°C)

25th 50th 75th

RCP8.5 2011–2040 ANN 0.5 (1.0) 0.7 (1.3) 1.0 (1.7)

JJA 0.4 (0.8) 0.7 (1.1) 1.1 (1.5)

2041–2070 ANN 1.4 (2.4) 1.6 (3.0) 2.1 (3.5)

JJA 1.6 (2.0) 1.8 (2.5) 2.3 (3.1)

2071–2100 ANN 2.2 (4.0) 2.8 (4.7) 3.4 (5.7)

JJA 2.3 (3.3) 3.0 (4.2) 3.5 (5.3)

M. Dunn et al.



southerly latitudes later in the twenty-first century with the
projected temperature increase.

Precipitation

Precipitation projections, within Scotland, are more variable
(Table 2), which is in part a reflection of the greater inter-
annual variability under current climate conditions. Seasonal
precipitation changes show different directional changes (wet-
ter and drier) as well as differences in the magnitude of change
(Online Resource 6), both between seasons and between time
periods. In general, summer (JJA) is projected to be drier,
particularly towards the latter parts of the twenty-first century;
while winter is projected to be wetter. Overall, changes in
precipitation are projected to be relatively small. Maps indi-
cating the seasonal relative precipitation changes for Scotland
under RCP 8.5 are provided in Online Resource 6.

Due to variability in the direction and magnitude of
projected changes in precipitation both seasonally and tempo-
rally, no analogues were found that matched both projected
temperature change and precipitation change. This underlines
some of the limitations in defining climate analogues intrinsic
to the method and should also be kept in mindwhen applied to
more processed climate indexes (e.g. Hugglin- or Winkler-
index; Hugglin 1986, Amerine and Winkler 1944), giving
analogues based on basic climatic variables first priority.

However, to explore whether or not precipitation might be
limiting to future wine production in Scotland, a comparison
was made between the projected precipitation for Scotland
and current precipitation in some of the analogue locations.
The tabulated results of this analysis are shown in Online
Resource 7. Examples are presented for two Scottish locations
and example analogue locations from relatively wet wine pro-
duction regions. Results show that projected decreases in sum-
mer precipitation in Scotland bring the Scottish locations clos-
er to the average summer precipitation currently experienced
in these example analogue locations. However, the annual
rainfall projections for the Scottish locations are significantly
higher than the current precipitation in the analogue locations;
in some instances, by more than three times. Higher annual
rainfall, in Scotland, is typically attributable to precipitation
falling in the autumn and winter months (not shown).

Summary of results

As shown in sections 3.1 to 3.3, the analogue locations only
match some current (cool climate) wine producing regions
when projected annual temperature changes alone are consid-
ered. If summer temperatures are included then wine produc-
tion becomes marginal. But the addition of lithology, topog-
raphy and precipitation largely excludes the potential for wine

Fig. 2 Annual temperature analogues (red crosses) for the island of Hoy, in the north of Scotland, projected under RCP8.5 in the time period 2071–2100
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production in Scotland even under HECC at the end of the
twenty-first century (see Fig. 4).

If we consider analogue locations based on annual temper-
ature alone, then six of the example Scottish locations have
projected annual temperature analogue locations in current
wine producing regions (see Online Resource 3). Maps show-
ing these temperature analogues are presented in Online
Resource 4 and Online Resource 5.

Discussion

The Scottish climate analogues for the future climate projec-
tions typically occur at more southerly latitudes in the latter
twenty-first century. Exceptions are a consequence of the in-
fluence of continental climates (the distance of a location from
the coast), and the specific influence of the North Atlantic
Ocean, which makes the UK climate more moderate than in
Scandinavia at similar latitudes. This continental influence ex-
plains the unexpected location of a small subset of the climate
analogues identified in more northerly latitudes; summer cli-
mates in these locations are currently warmer than in Scotland.

The finding that analogues only match some existing wine
regions if annual (rather than summer) temperature is consid-
ered suggests that wine grape production in Scotland under

HECC, at the end of the century, remains implausible on a
commercial scale. This is in part explained by the projected
summer temperatures remaining relatively cool and similar to
current summer temperatures in northerly latitudes that do not
produce wine grapes. Analysis of the annual temperature av-
erages out these important seasonal differences and therefore
does not reflect the current strongly seasonally divergent (very
warm/very cold) climate experienced in many of the climate
analogue locations. The climate analogues that were further
filtered according to lithology and topography showed even
fewer matches and excluded many of those locations in cur-
rent wine grape producing regions.

It is also possible that the results are being influenced by the
limitations of the 2006 CORINE dataset. While there are no
matches based on this dataset, it is possible that there may be
matches using a more up to date and/or higher resolution
dataset. The authors are aware that there is wine being pro-
duced in the more northern areas, for example in Denmark,
Schleswig-Holstein (Germany), Lower Saxony (Germany)
and other regions where it is not shown on the 2006 dataset,
but where some of the climate analogues appear. Although
these are small production areas, they have grown substantial-
ly in both size and number over the past decade. There is also
circumstantial evidence of wine being produced in more pole-
ward regions during the Medieval Warm Period (Pfister

Fig. 3 Summer temperature analogues (red crosses) for the island of Hoy, in the north of Scotland, under RCP8.5 in the time period 2071–2100. Note
that these locations are more northerly in latitude, on average, than for the annual temperature analogues
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1988), including along the Baltic Coast. Given that global
temperatures are rising beyond the conditions in that period,
it remains plausible that production may return to those re-
gions (if it has not already done so). This hypothesis that wine
is being produced in areas not picked up by the CORINE
dataset is also supported by the newly reinforced warming
trend in global temperatures, with 2016 global surface tem-
perature now being highest on record. In fact, record warmth

has been recorded for a third consecutive year, with the 2016
annual global surface temperature surpassing the previous re-
cord of 2015 (Blunden and Arndt 2017).

The novelty of this approach is that existing studies that use
climate analogues to explore the suitability of particular cli-
mates for wine grape production (e.g. Smart 2003, Tóth and
Végvári 2016) do not explore the effects of high-end climate
change in areas where wine is not currently produced. The
analogue approach is a way of exploring adaptation strategies
for potential futures that is applicable to other regions, crops
(production sectors) or study themes. The analogues can also
provide a clearer insight into what that future might look like,
beyond what climate projections can do alone. For example, if
the temperature is projected to increase by 3 degrees, what
does that mean in practice? The analogue approach can pro-
vide the answer to this question.

The climate analogue approach we have taken here is quite
simple and more advanced methods using multi-variate ap-
proaches may lead to somewhat refined results. But we note
that (i) in all of our examples it is impossible to find ‘exact’
analogues (accurately for all variables, leaving additional anal-
ysis to sort out where most of the match comes from and
assessing the sensitivity to choices made on how well the an-
alogue should match); (ii) here, analogues are based only on a
limited set of variables to define them and ignores others, e.g.

Fig. 4 Summer temperature analogues for the island of Hoy (Orkneys), under RCP 8.5 for the timeslices 2011–2040 (triangles), 2041–2070 (circles),
and 2071–2100 (crosses), showing only those locations that are matched with the original location’s lithology and topography

Table 2 RCP 8.5 precipitation projections for 39 CMIP5 models
relative to 1981–2010. The table shows the 25th, 50th and 75th
percentiles of the projected regional relative changes in mean annual
and summer precipitation for Scotland and (in parentheses) Northern
Europe

Time period Season Precipitation change (%)

25th 50th 75th

RCP8.5 2011–2040 ANN 1 (3) 2 (4) 4 (6)

JJA − 3 (− 1) − 1 (4) 3 (6)

2041–2070 ANN 2 (7) 4 (9) 6 (12)

JJA − 8 (− 2) − 4 (3) 2 (10)

2071–2100 ANN 5 (10) 8 (14) 11 (19)

JJA − 14 (− 4) − 8 (3) − 2 (12)

The future potential for wine production in Scotland under high-end climate change



windiness/storminess would impact vines in Scotland; (iii) as
applied here, the approach ignores full seasonality, climate
variability and focuses on means; (iv) a north-south shift does
not include the radiative differences from a higher or lower
position of the sun in the sky; (v) other factors, such as day-
length also affect the ripening of wine grapes, because at high
latitudes day-length affects the amount of solar radiation re-
ceived by the plant and (vi) the climate analogue approach
ignores local human effects, including for example manage-
ment approach (e.g. using micro climatological information)
and choice of grape varieties. The latter three points are partic-
ularly pertinent, as the good years in wine production can often
compensate for the bad years. For example, it is possible for a
manager to choose not to pick (or produce wine from) grapes
from a year with low quality fruit caused by unfavourable
climatic conditions (e.g. low temperatures, cloudiness, high
rain during flowering and/or close to harvest). But, 1 year with-
out production does not necessarily mean that the business is
no longer viable; as non-production limits supply and can in-
crease prices for other vintages. Addressing these caveats
could provide future avenues for research.

It is also important to remember that this work uses time
slices that each average across three decades, which results in
warming that is less pronounced than may be expected over
shorter time periods, especially in the latter part of the century.
Therefore, it is also possible that an average temperature in-
crease of 3 degrees C over this 2071–2100 time period could
mean much warmer temperatures especially towards the end
of that period.

The results presented here rely on only one regional model
downscaling one GCM. This limits the study in the sense that
the results do not reflect the potential differences arising a
wider suite of models. However, taking the approach of only
looking at the climate anomalies suggests that the analogues
identified are not widely different from what would have re-
sulted from using different model combinations or even from
all available models. The overall conclusion that the uncer-
tainty in precipitation projections and in particular the likely
event of Scottish climate remaining moist and possibly even
wetter under HECC suggests that the results of the present
study are robust. The largest uncertainty within the present
analysis relates to the timing of the achievement of the 3
degrees C increase; using a different global model—regional
model combination could possibly result in an average 3 de-
grees C warming being reached either earlier or later than
2071–2100. However, in this study, the timing is not the most
important element of the analysis.

Further to this, we note that the resolution of the RCM itself
represents a limitation. Simply put, a higher resolution RCM
may have yielded different results as representing data at a
finer resolution would allow for the climate model to better
resolve local microclimates. Many of the areas in the world
that have recently gained the ability to accommodate wine

grapes take advantage of microclimates that arise from topo-
graphic influences (aspect, slope) and a number of other land-
atmospheric interactions. For example, a grower in a border-
line ‘too cool’ climate would want to grow grapes on a south-
west facing slope of at least 5–15% in order to drain out cold
air and to get direct insolation (for maximum photosynthesis)
in the afternoon. If the same grower planted on a north facing
slope or flat ground in the same climate, wine grape production
would be completely untenable. Although picking up those
influences may not be achieved even by using a very high-
resolution (e.g. using a few kilometres grid point spacing)
RCM, a model at such resolution may be able to pick up more
on the microclimate influences and thus given more potential
options for where grapes could be grown in Scotland.

Rainfall was not used in the analogue matching since
(i) the seasonal differences in direction and magnitude of
change mean that the precipitation data are highly variable
and therefore more uncertain than temperature, and (ii)
because of this there were no analogue locations when
precipitation was included. However, basic analysis of
current monthly and projected future precipitation indi-
cates that projected decreases in summer precipitation do
not suggest water limitations on wine grape production;
rather, these decreases bring the Scottish locations closer
to the summer precipitation experienced in some of their
(annual) analogue locations. Hence, decreases in summer
precipitation are not limiting to potential viticulture in
Scotland. In fact, drier conditions later in the season help
with grape maturing and help to reduce the incidence of
pests and diseases affecting the vines (Gladstones 1992).
However, the annual rainfall projections for the Scottish
locations are significantly higher than the current precip-
itation in the analogue locations; in some instances, by
more than three times the current precipitation. Hence,
too much precipitation would more likely be a limiting
factor in the Scottish locations because of the prevalence
of fungal diseases under wet conditions and physical dam-
age to grapes under intense rainfall. Where the majority of
the precipitation falls in the autumn and winter months, as
is typical in Scotland, commercial viticulture may still be
possible under favourable soil and drainage conditions.

In exploring climate analogues, it is important to note that
the results presented are not predictions, only examples of
what the Scottish climate might become like under HECC
and the potential implications of those changes.

Conclusions

No climate analogues were found that were good matches for
both projected temperature and precipitation in Scotland by
the late twenty-first century. Analogue locations were found
that match projected annual and summer temperatures
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reasonably well. These analogues are further south in latitude
in almost all examples. However, the temperature analogues
only match some existing wine regions if annual, but not
summer, temperature is considered, and if lithology and to-
pography are ignored. This lack of matching was partially due
to the relatively small overall temperature changes, under
HECC, for Scotland (annual average of + 3 °C), but specifi-
cally to the small changes in future summer temperatures (av-
erage of + 3 °C) that are critical to grape ripening. Moreover,
projected precipitation for the Scottish locations is much
higher than for the climate analogues in wine producing areas,
suggesting that precipitation would also be limiting. Hence,
these findings suggest that wine grape production in Scotland
under HECC at the end of the twenty-first century remains
implausible on a commercial scale. However, it is possible
that the results are being influenced by the date and spatial
resolution of the 2006 CORINE dataset. While there are no
matches based on this dataset, it is possible that there may be
matches using a more up to date and/or higher resolution
dataset.

While the results imply that the introduction of commercial
wine grape production in Scotland during the next century is
unlikely, they have also shown that climate analogues are a
valuable tool for visualising different possible futures and ex-
ploring potential adaptation options. For example, climate an-
alogues can be used more broadly to guide sectoral adaptation
to climate change. These climate analogues can be
contextualised to provide practical, usable information about
how people in different land use sectors manage within the
context of their climate; lessons that could help to guide those
sectors in Scotland with both incremental and transformative
adaptation to HECC.
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